Widespread sharing of data and materials (including displays and text-and video-based descriptions of experimental procedures) will improve the reproducibility of psychological science and accelerate the pace of discovery. In this article, we discuss some of the challenges to open sharing and offer practical solutions for researchers who wish to share more of the products-and process-of their research. Many of these solutions were devised by the Databrary .org data library for storing and sharing video, audio, and other forms of sensitive or personally identifiable data. We also discuss ways in which researchers can make shared data and materials easier for others to find and reuse. Widely adopted, these solutions and practices will increase transparency and speed progress in psychological science.
General Article
Psychological science faces a crisis: Many findings cannot be readily reproduced, and progress is slow (Open Science Collaboration, 2015; Shrout & Rodgers, in press ). To improve reproducibility and accelerate discovery, researchers are calling on their colleagues to share their raw data and materials . Greater openness allows for reproduction of original findings, identification of contextual variables that can lead to different patterns of results, and secondary reuse of the data to answer new questions. In many cases involving research about human behavior, personally identifying information can be easily removed, and sharing poses no risk to participants. But sharing sensitive data or data that contain identifiers that cannot be easily removed poses real challenges in many areas of psychological science.
In this article, we describe practical solutions for researchers who are considering whether to share their data, materials, procedures, and analyses. Our recommendations stem from the solutions we devised in building Databrary (databrary.org), a Web-based data library specialized for storing and sharing video with the research community. Databrary's approach to data stewardship overcomes hurdles to sharing personally identifying information-for example, the faces, voices, and home or classroom interiors recorded by video-by building on established practices (e.g., Bloomrosen & Detmer, 2008) and foundational ethical principles such as informed consent. In addition, we discuss how sharing data and materials in standardized, searchable ways maximizes the potential for future reuse.
Curating and Sharing Research Products
Sharing research products beyond the figures and statistical summaries found in published articles enables researchers to evaluate the strength of existing claims, replicate published findings, build on others' expertise 746500A MPXXX10.1177/2515245917746500Gilmore et al.Sharing Data and Materials research-article2018 and experience, and reuse data to make new discoveries. Indeed, shared data sets (e.g., AddHealth, CHIL DES/TalkBank; the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study) have spawned large and productive research communities (Gilmore, 2016) . Researchers who study children's language have long traditions of open sharing (MacWhinney, 2001 ), but other communities do not. Researchers considering whether to share data, materials, and analyses face several questions: What should I share? Where and with whom should I share? When should I share? And how do I share? In this section, we provide some answers.
What to share
A growing consensus among researchers is that authors should share at least the data files underlying the statistical findings described in their publications. Indeed, increasing numbers of journals require this, and many research funders (e.g., the U.S. National Science Foundation and the Gates Foundation) expect it. Data with personal identifiers can be shared by removing or altering these elements or by securing participants' explicit permission to share the data.
In addition, researchers can share materials that enrich the meaning and utility of research data: behavioral tasks and test instruments (if they are unencumbered by intellectual-property restrictions), detailed empirical protocols and code books, computer code (e.g., SPSS or SAS syntax; MATLAB, R, or Python scripts), and images from brain-imaging studies. Of course, some components cannot be shared in their entirety or in an unaltered state. Such materials include proprietary data or software that is restricted by legal or contractual obligations, sensitive data that could cause participants harm, and personally identifiable data for which permission to share has not been granted.
Where and with whom to share
Researchers face many choices in deciding where to share data and materials. Options include personal, lab, and project-specific Web sites; institutional repositories; openscience services (e.g., the Open Science Framework, or OSF); data repositories (e.g., Databrary; Dryad; Dataverse; the Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research, or ICPSR; TalkBank; and WordBank) , and supplemental materials attached to an article and stored on a publisher's Web site (see Table 1 ).
The decision about where to share is linked to the question of who can and should have access to the data. In deciding among storage options, researchers should ask themselves how accessible they want the data or materials to be-publicly accessible, accessible to a community of researchers, or accessible only to researchers who are specially selected or vetted. Shared data need not be made publicly available to meet openscience standards or journal or funder mandates. In fact, some of the most successful examples of data sharing in the social and behavioral sciences involve restricted access, in which data are stored in recognized data repositories that limit access to researchers. Public access may be appropriate for some data sets, but it should not be the standard to which all studies must be held.
For many psychological scientists, storing data and materials alongside a published article, or in a repository that is linked to a published article, will maximize the visibility and discoverability of those data and materials and their potential for reuse. Repositories have distinct advantages. Most are operated by not-for-profit research institutions that have open information sharing as a core mission. For example, ICSPR is hosted at the University of Michigan, TalkBank is hosted at Carnegie Mellon University, Databrary is hosted at New York University, and WordBank and OpenNeuro are hosted at Stanford University. Storage in a repository increases the likelihood that shared data and materials can be easily found and repurposed by others, that they will be preserved for the long term, and that sharing will garner citations by researchers who reuse the data or materials. Moreover, sharing information in a repository relieves the researcher from the obligation of having to address individual requests for sharing on a case-bycase basis or sorting through how to transfer files when changing institutions.
A given set of data and materials can be stored in multiple places, of course, but this duplicates work and increases the burden on researchers. One solution is to choose a central hub for a study (e.g., OSF, ICPSR, Dataverse, or Databrary) and provide links to other repositories or Web services with features appropriate for specialized types of data or materials (e.g., Bergelson, 2017; Gilmore, 2014) . For example, Databrary encourages researchers to store videos and associated materials on the Databrary site and include links to neuroimaging data shared elsewhere. Other repositories and Web-based analysis tools specialize in storing, providing visualizations of, and analyzing neuroimaging data (Gilmore, Diaz, Wyble, & Yarkoni, 2017; Gorgolewski et al., 2016; Yarkoni, Poldrack, Nichols, Essen, & Wager, 2011) . Similarly, there are excellent sites (e.g., GitHub; see Table 1 ) for hosting data-analysis code and reproducible version-controlled analysis workflows (e.g., Seisler & Gilmore, 2017) .
When to share
Despite a lack of consensus about when in the workflow data and materials should be shared, open-science advocates and research funders say "never" is simply too late. Several standards have emerged: Many journals advocate sharing when an article goes to press, but other recommendations are that sharing should take place within 3 years after deposit into a repository (e.g., OpenNeuro) or at the end of a grant period (e.g., The Human Connectome Project). Both the OSF and Databrary allow researchers to upload data and materials at any point in the research and publication process and keep them private until the team is ready to share. If our field can arrive at a consensus about a reasonable timeline for sharing, including a consensus for sharing longitudinal data sets from multiple waves of collection, we may prevent the imposition of standards from the outside.
How to share
Best practices for sharing data are known as the FAIR principles (Wilkinson et al., 2016) : That is, data should be shared in findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable forms. Similar principles apply to sharing materials. Findability and accessibility primarily have to do with where items are stored. Both are facilitated by repository catalogues such as the one maintained by the Data Preservation Alliance for the Social Sciences, also known as Data-PASS (http://www.data-pass .org). Interoperability and reusability, on the other hand, concern file formats. Some fields have established data standards (e.g., CHAT for language transcription) or are creating them (e.g., the Brain Imaging Data Structure, or BIDS, in neuroscience). In other fields, no standards exist; in these cases, following FAIR principles means sharing text files, rather than spreadsheets, PDFs, or MS Word documents. Because so much of a data analyst's time is spent cleaning data, a growing number of data scientists advocate storing data in "tidy" or "long" formats (Wickham, 2014) accompanied with full data dictionaries. Finally, the data most valuable for reuse are those shared in as raw a form as possible. This means sharing data at the participant, or even event or trial, level, rather than sharing only group summaries. In the case of audio and video data, this means sharing the actual recordings, not just processed coding files.
Planning for sharing
Answering these "wh" questions about sharing research data, materials, and procedures may seem daunting to researchers who are new to these practices. But in reality, either implicitly or explicitly, most researchers already confront similar questions when planning a study and seeking approval of an institutional review board (IRB) or other ethics board. We advocate that (Fenson et al., 2007) data and metadata Zenodo (https://zenodo.org)
Sharing of research outputs within a self-curated community researchers make "planning for sharing" an explicit part of their ongoing research process and that this should include planning for sharing data, materials, and procedures.
Meeting the Challenges of Sharing Identifiable Information
We now turn to the challenges associated with sharing identifiable information, especially video recordings, and how Databrary has resolved these issues. We note that Databrary's specific solutions to these problems have general relevance for research that does not involve video or audio recordings or the collection of sensitive data. Researchers who use video recordings face particularly difficult challenges in balancing adherence to the principles of ethical research with the desire to share openly. Video provides an incomparably rich source of information about human behavior and an unrivaled means of documenting empirical procedures (Adolph, 2016; Adolph, Gilmore, & Kennedy, 2017; Suls, 2013) . However, sharing and reusing video data pose ethical challenges (e.g., how to protect participants' privacy), technical challenges (e.g., how to store large video files), practical challenges (e.g., how to find relevant files), and scientific challenges (e.g., how to annotate video). The ethical challenges prove the thorniest because video inherently contains personally identifying information-participants' faces and voices, their names spoken aloud, and views of their homes or classrooms. Although altering recordings to protect participants' identities is possible, blurring or obscuring faces and voices sharply diminishes their value for reuse. For example, the analysis of emotion is hugely compromised without clear views of the face, as are analyses of linguistic inputs based on altered or redacted audio.
The question of how to protect sensitive or identifiable data is not new. When the Databrary project began in late 2012, we built upon a range of established best practices at other repositories in the social and behavioral sciences. Databrary drew particular inspiration from TalkBank at Carnegie Mellon University, which has been hosting video and audio recordings of human speakers for many years (MacWhinney, 2001) , and from ICPSR, which hosts classroom videos from the Methods of Effective Teaching project. Our aim, and that of our sponsors (Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development and the National Science Foundation), was to create a system that built on the best ideas from TalkBank and ICPSR but allowed the storage and sharing of video data from a broad range of human behaviors and contexts (e.g., labs, homes, classrooms, museums) and across many diverse individual studies. We focused on the developmental and learning sciences, in which video recordings are commonplace. We sought to devise a policy framework that allowed unaltered videos to be shared as widely and openly as possible, while minimizing the risk of privacy violations. To achieve this, we consulted extensively with TalkBank, ICPSR, experts on Databrary's Advisory Board, and officials at New York University and the Pennsylvania State University who had expertise in legal issues, library science, privacy and cyber security, research ethics, and sponsored-projects management. The two-pronged framework that emerged (a) restricts access to identifiable data to researchers who have explicit authorization and ethics oversight by their institutions and (b) requires contributors to obtain participants' (or their parents') permission to share identifiable data. Table 2 provides information about resources for researchers who wish to obtain permission to share identifiable data and recordings. It authorizes researchers to contribute information themselves, to use data and materials contributed by others, and to use shared information for multiple purposes. As a binding legal document between institutions, the access agreement must be executed by an official with signing authority (typically, an official in the university's grants or contracts office). Although some researchers may be surprised to learn that their institutions "own" the products of the research they worked so hard to write grants for, including the data they collect, analyze, and describe, institutional ownership is the reason why Databrary's agreement requires institutional approval (as do comparable data-use or material-transfer agreements). In signing the agreement, institutions attest that they maintain an ethics review board or, in some international cases, that they require researchers to submit research proposals to an external ethics board. In this way, the agreement addresses intellectual-property and research-ethics concerns.
Although the Databrary Access Agreement legally binds an institution, researchers also sign it. In cosigning the agreement, researchers promise to (a) respect participants' wishes about sharing data, (b) treat other researchers' data with the same high standards of care that they use with their own research data, and (c) take responsibility for the ethical behavior of other people (students, staff, colleagues) to whom they grant Databrary access. Institutionally approved researchers, called Authorized Investigators, will often want to grant some level of access to other people, called Affiliates, and Authorized Investigators must take full responsibility for those Affiliates. All Authorized Investigators seeking access to Databrary must complete training in human-participants research ethics; Affiliates must also complete ethics training if required by their sponsoring Authorized Investigator or their institution. Databrary's language regarding the required ethics training is purposely broad to accommodate specific institutional requirements and local ethical norms. Approval of an IRB or other ethics board is required both to share information on Databrary and to reuse the information stored there for research purposes. Databrary's approval is not required to browse shared research videos, watch videos about research procedures (e.g., how to recruit and test participants, obtain informed consent, and use software or specialized equipment), engage in other preresearch activities, or use shared videos for teaching or in research presentations. Table 3 provides information about how to access, share, and reuse data and materials shared on Databrary.
Executing the Databrary Access Agreement may seem like an extra and possibly burdensome step. Indeed, OSF, Dataverse, Dryad, and OpenNeuro have no parallel requirement. However, none of these services are designed for storing or sharing identifiable or sensitive data. The Databrary agreement provides increased protection to participants, researchers, and their institutions. It provides a practical solution for researchers who collect sensitive or identifiable data and want to share it, and for those who want to reuse sensitive or identifiable data shared by others. The agreement also speaks to concerns about the possible risks of sharing "de-identified" data without restrictions on who can access it, particularly given doubts about whether procedures for removing identifiers from data truly protect participants' identities (Cavoukian & Castro, 2014; Narayanan, Huey, & Felten, 2016; Ohm, 2009) .
The Databrary agreement unites a growing international network of institutions (currently 367 strong), Authorized Investigators (currently 666), and Affiliates (currently 293) in a research community bound to a common set of principles. The agreement embraces the virtues (and legal protections) of data-use agreements, but extends the scope beyond single studies and is more uniform and less restrictive. Authorized Investigators can freely access, use, and reuse shared data and materials in Databrary as long as participants' permission levels are respected and the original sources are properly cited. In this way, Databrary strikes a balance between providing open access to research data and the ethical imperative to protect participants' privacy.
From informed consent to permission to share
Informed consent has been a central tenet of research ethics involving human participants for decades. The second prong of Databrary's policy framework extends this principle to include data sharing. The risks of sharing data often differ from those associated with participation in research. Participation may involve physical or psychological risks that data sharing does not because data sharing does not involve direct contact with participants. However, sharing videos or other identifiable information poses risks to participants' privacy and the confidentiality of the data they provide. Someone not supervised by the original research team might identify a participant and reveal his or her participation, along with other information, some of which may be sensitive. Indeed, one of the motivations for the U.S. government's new Common Rule regulations (Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects, 2017), effective January 19, 2018, was the increasing use of digital records, such as video records, and the need to add new rules governing "informational" harm to the existing rules governing physical risk.
As discussed in the previous section, Databrary mitigates this risk by restricting access to institutionally authorized researchers who have ethics training and the affiliates they supervise and assume responsibility for. In addition, Databrary requires that researchers obtain participants' explicit permission to share videos and other identifiable data and indicate the level of permission on Databrary. This ensures that participants make informed choices about the potential risks of sharing. Although the Databrary model is new, depending on the individual IRB or ethics board and the terminology in the original research consent form, it is sometimes possible to grandfather into Databrary recordings collected long before Databrary's consent model was created (e.g., Arnold Gesell's archival films from the 1930s and 1940s; Baker, 2014). Table 4 ).
Upload data to Databrary
Videos and project-, session-, and participant-level metadata can be uploaded while a study is in progress or after completion of the study. Typically, obtaining participants' permission to share data differs from obtaining their consent to participate in a research study. However, IRBs and other ethics boards differ in the approach they prefer, so three general models for securing permission to share data have emerged:
• • Model 1: consent to participate in research and permission to share data are considered completely separate choices and are recorded on separate documents that are part of one research protocol • • Model 2: permission to share data is the focus of a completely separate research protocol that covers multiple projects; a participant choosing to participate in research and share data must consent to two protocols • • Model 3: consent to participate in research and permission to share data are integrated into one all-inclusive consent document
Each model has virtues and flaws. The downside of combining research consent and permission to share, as in Model 3, is that participants can be lost to a study if they refuse to share their data. In other words, requests to share data can impede recruitment. Thus, Databrary recommends Model 1 or Model 2, to keep the decisions separate. Although consent to participate must obviously be given prior to participation, a best practice for permission to share data is to seek it after the completion of research activities. This ensures that participants are fully aware of the study's procedures and what they are being asked to share.
In practice, we find that participants' willingness to share data exceeds researchers' expectations, regardless of how that permission is sought. The vast majority of participants willingly-and often eagerly-agree to share video and related identifiable data. Many types of behavioral research are not particularly sensitive from the participants' point of view, and this is especially true of studies that involve recording videos similar to those people share on social media. Moreover, most volunteer research participants want their participation to generate the maximum benefit to science, and they understand that sharing their data helps to realize that ideal. Parents of children with disabilities are especially eager to share data in the hope that it can speed progress toward successful interventions and increased understanding.
The Virtues of Standardization
One of the most important accelerators for scientific progress is the adoption of standard practices and metrics. Researchers must speak a common language to ensure that participants are protected and to minimize the burdens of data curation and sharing. Databrary has standardized several aspects of the sharing process.
Standardizing permission to share
Databrary has standardized the way permission to share is sought and recorded (Table 4) to create consistent rules regarding who can access shared data. Release documents commonly used by researchers for permission to share photos and video recordings served as the starting point in developing these policies. Those releases, often in checklist form, document permission to use photos or video clips from raw research videos during oral presentations, in publications, on lab Web sites, or in textbooks. However, release language is idiosyncratic to individual researchers. This creates problems for sharing because different uses pose very different risks of disclosure. Posting a video clip on an unrestricted Web site, so that the file can be downloaded and redistributed by anyone, poses a greater disclosure risk than storing a clip in a restricted repository (where the original file remains under the control of a researcher) but allowing authorized users to show the clip in class. For open sharing of video data to succeed, everyoneresearchers and participants alike-must have the same At the most conservative end of the sharing spectrum, files are marked unreleased to indicate that signed releases were not obtained or are otherwise unavailable. Note that this label does not indicate that the participant said "no" to sharing; rather, it indicates that the participant's wishes about sharing are unknown. An unreleased video is available only to the researchers who contributed it and to any specific collaborators they choose. The recordings are stored on Databrary to keep data sets complete, to facilitate collaboration, and for long-term archival purposes.
Data are marked private when the participant said "no" to sharing or the researcher has chosen not to share. These files are also available only to the original research team and any collaborators. Private and unreleased files are marked with general demographic information so that other researchers can determine whether the shared data are representative.
Data are marked for authorized users when participants gave permission to share their data with other researchers, including Authorized Investigators and any Affiliates they grant access to. Ideally, all videos on Databrary would be shared at least at this level, to facilitate reproducibility and reuse among the Databrary community.
Data are marked for excerpts when participants gave permission to share their data with authorized users, and those users may show portions of the data (short video clips or photos) in presentations (e.g., classroom lectures, research conferences, colloquia) for instructional or informational purposes. Although excerpts are available for download only to authorized Databrary users, presentations using the clips could be videotaped or recorded, and those recordings might then be released into the public domain (e.g., a YouTube video of a conference presentation). The essential point is that an authorized person chooses the time, place, and manner for showing a clip to what may be an audience more public than a lab group.
Finally, data are marked public when participants placed no restrictions on the sharing of their data and agreed that full videos or clips can be used by anyone for any purpose.
Implementing standard release levels
Researchers control the assignment of release levels to their data and materials. They may choose to share data at a more restrictive level than participants granted, but may never choose a less restrictive level. The five release levels are file-level settings; each video or data file must be marked with a release level, and private is the default.
Files are stored on Databrary in volumes (coherent collections of data, with any supporting materials the researchers wish to include) that are by default unshared, visible only to Authorized Investigators or Affiliates specifically chosen by the contributing researchers. Unshared volumes will not appear in a search, even when it is conducted by an authorized Databrary user. A volume can contain files with a mixture of release levels according to the permission granted by each participant. So, once a volume is shared, files marked unreleased or private continue to be viewable or downloadable only by people selected by the research team. This feature can be particularly useful for publicly sharing coding manuals, procedural videos, and other research materials that contain no personally identifiable information and therefore can be shared at a less restrictive level than files with participants' data. Note that an unshared volume can contain files marked for eventual sharing at the authorized-users and excerpts levels. This typically occurs when some of the collaborating researchers on a project are not yet ready to share the volume.
Databrary makes available exemplar videos and scripts for obtaining participants' permission to share their data (https://www.databrary.org/resources/guide/ investigators/release/asking/examples.html, https:// www.databrary.org/resources/templates/release-tem plate.html). Using these templates helps to increase the consistency of the language used and the procedure that is followed.
Standardizing demographic metadata
In addition to standardizing permission language and release levels, Databrary has sought to standardize the study-, task-, session-, and participant-level metadata that accompany a data set. We recognized that the formats psychological scientists use to code dates, demographic information, and vital task-related information lack consensus standards, so we created a spreadsheetlike interface to encourage more systematic and standardized recording of essential data about participants' characteristics (e.g., age at test, birth date, gender, raceethnicity), the test session (e.g., geographic location, location type), measures, and study conditions. Entering these data facilitates consistency across collaborators at different research sites. In addition, by entering these data and metadata into Databrary, researchers make it easier for others to search across the library, find data that suit their specific needs, combine data with similar characteristics, and reuse shared information.
We think that all researchers embracing open-science practices should share essential metadata about their participants, testing sessions, measures, and methods in standardized ways that will allow shared data sets to be combined into robust structures of knowledge. Although some researchers may resist standardization of data formats, standardization has compelling virtues. The CHAT data format developed for use in CHILDES and the TalkBank family of repositories (MacWhinney, 2001 ) created a universal "language" for meaningfully tagging human speech that provides a foundation for analyses within and across data sets that could not proceed otherwise. More recently, we find especially encouraging the progress being made by researchers who are forging the BIDS standard in neuroimaging (Gorgolewski, et al., 2016) . Neuroimaging data sets stored in the BIDS format can be readily imported into standardized Web-based repositories. Further, the use of a consistent file structure enables scriptable, reproducible brain-imaging analysis pipelines. We also draw inspiration from WordBank (Frank, Braginsky, Yurovsky, & Marchman, 2017) . This repository allows researchers to use a browser to visualize and manipulate data from a standard parent-report measure of children's vocabulary development, the MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory (M-CDI; Fenson et al., 2007) . Some WordBank M-CDI data are accompanied by metadata about the child, parents, and family, and when these metadata are available, the system can be used for powerful exploratory analysis. TalkBank, Open Neuro, and WordBank demonstrate that investments in creating standard ways of encoding behavior, participants' characteristics, and study metadata can yield concrete payoffs.
Conclusion
The new Common Rule states that "the scientific community recognizes the value of data sharing and opensource resources and understands that pooling intellectual resources and capitalizing on efficient uses of data and technology represent the best ways to advance knowledge" (Federal Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects, 2017, § 1A). In that spirit, openscience advocates should minimize the cost of data sharing to individual researchers while maximizing benefits to the field as a whole and to the public. Advance planning for sharing-determining what data will be shared, how, where, and in what form-can help reduce costs to investigators, or at least spread costs across the entire trajectory of a study, while maximizing the visibility and reuse potential for these products of scholarship. Sharing data and materials in standardized, searchable forms in repositories can serve multiple purposes.
Databrary is one of a family of data-and materialssharing tools available for psychological scientists seeking to share more information more widely. Databrary demonstrates that it is possible to openly share unaltered research videos with personally identifiable information while still protecting participants' privacy. Moreover, Databrary facilitates research transparency by making readily viewable the subtle details of procedures and materials , a practice that other large-scale replication efforts (e.g., ManyLabs 4, n.d.; ManyBabies, Frank et al., in press) have begun to adopt. Databrary also accelerates progress by allowing researchers to exploit the richness of video to answer new questions using data already collected by others (Adolph, 2016) . The rapid growth of the Databrary community over the past several years demonstrates the feasibility of this framework for sharing video, and we argue that it can be extended to research programs that collect other personally identifiable or sensitive information.
The history of large-scale data sharing in the developmental sciences (Gilmore, 2016) demonstrates that capturing data and metadata about participants, testing sessions, tasks, and measures in consistent ways makes shared data maximally valuable for secondary reuse by other researchers. Beyond serving the laudable goal of increasing transparency, data sharing and expanded data reuse will accelerate discovery. Of course, the greater the amount of data that is stored, the greater the possible risk to participants. And that reinforces the need to adopt practices that encourage data sharing, but with specific restrictions on access and consistent requirements for securing participants' permission.
We hope that the Databrary model provides useful ideas for other researchers interested in adopting openscience practices and a home for those researchers who want to store and share video files as raw data or procedural documentation (Adolph, 2016; Adolph et al., 2017; . We look forward to continued conversations about how to implement practical solutions to the challenges of sharing research data and materials in ways that advance discovery in psychological science.
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